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The algorithm is developed for generating the optimal smoothed 
estimate 2(t ] t + T) of the state x(t) of a continuous linear system, 
where t is continuous time, T is a positive real constant, and t ~- T 
is the time of the most recent measurement. A linear matrix dif- 
ferential equation whose solution gives the covariance matrix of the 
smoothing er ror~( t [ t~-  T) = x(t) - ~(t l t  + T) is then derived. 
Computational spects involved in mechanizing the algorithm are 
discussed in terms of the algorithm's dependence on the solutions 
of the prediction, filtering, and fixed-point smoothing problems. The 
relation of the present results to other studies in estimation theory 
is indicated. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The cont inuous opt imal  l inear smoothing problem consists in deter- 
mining a min imum mean-square error est imate 2( t l  r ) ,  to < t < T, of a 
state vector  x(t)  based on measurements  z(z)  given over the entire 
interval  to =< z _-_ ~-where 
2 = F ( t )x  -]- w(t) (1) 
z(t) = H( t )x ( t )  -P v(t). (2) 
In  Eqs. (1) and (2),  x is an n-vector,  the state;  z is an m-vector,  the 
measurement ;  w is an n-vector,  the d isturbance;  v is an m-vector,  the 
measurement  error; F and H are cont inuous n X n and m × n matrices, 
respectively;  t denotes t ime; and the dot  denotes the t ime derivat ive.  
We assume that  w(t) and v(t) are independent  Gaussian white-noise 
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processes with identically zero means and eovarianee matrices 
~[w(t )w ' (~) ]  = Q(t )~( t  - 09, 
E[v(t)v'(cr)] = R(t)~(t  - ~r), 
for all t and z where E denotes the expected value, the prime denotes the 
transpose, ~ is the Dirae delta function, Q(t) is a symmetric n X n 
positive semidefinite matrix, and R(t)  is a symmetric m X m positive 
definite matrix. 
We assume further that the initial time to is fixed, and that x(to) is a 
zero mean Gaussian random n-vector which is independent of w(t) and 
v(t) for all t and whose covariance matrix P(to) = E[x(to)x'(to)] is a 
symmetric n X n positive-semidefinite matrix. 
We define the smoothing error by the relation 
~(t]~-) = z( t )  - ~( t l ' r  ) 
and the mean-square smoothing error by 
where t =< r. We call an estimate 2(t I r) that minimizes S an optimal 
smoothed estimate. 
We note that there are basically three separate ases to be considered 
in the smoothing problem: 
A. Fixed-Interval Smoothing. In this case, the interval [to, r] over which 
the measurements are given is fixed, and we obtain an optimal smoothed 
estimate of x for all t C [to, r]. This ease has been treated by Bryson and 
Frazier (1), and Rauch, Tung, and Striebel (~). The results are of par- 
tieular significance in post-experimental d ta analysis where one needs to 
obtain a "refined" estimate of the state vector of a physical system over 
the system's entire operating time. 
B. Fixed-Point Smoothing. If an optimal smoothed estimate of x is 
desired at only one value of t C [to, r], we call .~(tlr ) a fi.xed-point 
smoothed estimate. Such an estimate can be obtained using fixed- 
interval smoothing, but the procedure is eomputationally ineffleient for 
this purpose (3), (/~). Moreover, if the terminal measurement time r is 
not specified a priori, as might be the ease in an "on-line" smoothing 
problem, fixed-interval smoothing is not applicable here. The algorithm 
for optimal fixed-point smoothing for continuous linear systems which 
begins with the optimal filtered estimate (5) of x at the fixed time t and 
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"updates" this estimate recursively as more measurement data become 
available has been developed by Meditch (4). The procedure is applica- 
ble to both post-experimental d ta analysis and "on-line" data processing 
problems where one requires a smoothed estimate of a physical system's 
state at some critical time during the system's operation. 
C. Fixed-Lag Smoothing. Now suppose that r is replaced by t + T 
where T = constant > 0 and t is variable with t > to. Then, we see that 
2(t i t  + T) is a "running" smoothed estimate which "lags" behind the 
time of the most recent measurement by a fixed amount T. For obvious 
reasons, we call 2(t I t + T) a fixed-lag smoothed estimate. Such estimates 
are primarily of interest in communication a d telemetry systems where 
one wishes an "on-line" smoothed estimate of the state of the message or 
data transmitted. The intuitive justification for the lag is that we would 
expect less mean-square rror in the smoothed estimate than in the 
predicted or filtered estimates ~(t ]a), t > ~ and t = a, respectively. 
In this paper, we shM1 develop the algorithm for optimal fixed-lag 
smoothing for continuous linear systems of the type described by Eqs. 
(1) and (2). We shall also derive the matrix differential equation whose 
solution gives the covariance matrix of the fixed-lag smoothing error 
2(t l t  -~- T) = x(t) -- 2(t[t ~- T). 
Our approach consists in considering the limiting case of the fixed-lag 
smoothing solution for discrete linear systems wherein the time between 
measurements is made arbitrarily small. The equations for discrete 
optimal fixed-lag smoothing are well-known (3), and will be used as the 
starting point in our work. The limiting process that we shall utilize is 
due to Kalman (6). 
2. OPTIMAL FIXED-LAG DISCRETE LINEAR SMOOTHING 
We begin by considering the discrete-system analog of Eqs. (1) and 
(2) which can be expressed in the form 
x(k + 1) = ~(k + 1, k)x(k) + w(k), (3) 
z(k ~- 1) = H(k -t- 1)x(k + 1) + v(/~ + 1), (4) 
where v, w, x, z, and H are of the same dimensions as they were in Eqs.(1) 
and (2); q~ is an n X n matrix, the state transition matrix; and 
k -- 0, 1, . - .  , is the discrete-time index. We assume that w and v are 
independent Gaussian white sequences with identically zero means and 
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covariance matrices 
and 
E[w(j)w'(k)] = Q(k)~i~ 
E[v(j)v'(k)] = R(k)~jk 
for all j and k, where 8¢~ is the Kronecker delta, Q(k) is a symmetric 
n X n positive semidefinite matrix, and R(k) is a symmetric m X m 
positive definite matrix. 
We assume further that the initial state x(0) is a zero-mean Gaussian 
random n-vector which is independent of w(k) and v(k) for all k and 
whose covariance matrix P(0) = E[x(O)J(O)] is n X n, symmetric, and 
positive semidefinite. 
We let N be some fixed positive integer and denote a fixed-lag smoothed 
estimate of x(k), given measurements up to and including the one at 
time k + N, by 2(k ]k q- N) where k = 0, 1, - - . .  We define the cor- 
responding smoothing error and its mean-square value by the relations 
2(k lk  + N) = x(k) -- ~(k [k + N) 
and 
S = E[2'(klk ~- N)2(k Ik  + N)], 
respectively. We call an estimate 2(kilt + N) that minimizes S the 
optimal fixed-lag smoothed estimate. It  has been shown (3) that this 
estimate is given recursively by the system of n first-order difference 
equations 
~(]c -F 1 I It -F 1 -F N) 
= ~(k + 1, k)2(klk -~ N) + C(k + N, k + 1)K(k + 1 ~- N) 
(5) 
X [z(k + 1 -k N) - H(/c -k 1 + N)~(/~ -t- 1 ~- N [k + N)] 
+ Q(l~)¢'(k, k + 1)P-1(k) [2(]~ ]]c + N) - 2(k)] 
for k = 0, 1, .- .  , where 
k+N 
C(k+N,k  + 1) = ]-I J( i),  (6) 
i ~k-F1 
J( i) = P(i),~'(i + 1, i)~Y-~(i -~ 1), (7) 
K(k + 1 + N) = P(k + 1 + N)H'(k + 1 + N)R-I(k + 1 + N). (8) 
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[ ]-i denotes the matrix inverse, and 2(k) and 2(k -k 1 q- N I k -k N) 
are the filtered and predicted estimates of x(k) and x(k JF 1 -k N), 
respectively. In addition, the n X n matrices P and M are the covariance 
matrices of the filtering and prediction errors 
2(j -~ 1) = x(j d- 1) - 2(j -k 1) 
ar id  : 
: 2 ( j  -t- 1 ]j) = x(j -4- i) -- 2(j -4- 1 [j), 
respectively. 
The filtered and predicted estimates along with their corresponding 
error covarianee matrices are governed by the set of relations (6), (7) 
2(~ -4-1 [j): = ~(j  + 1, j)2(j), ~ (9) 
2( J~ 1) = 2(j q- 1 [/) q- K(j  JF 1) 
K(j  ~- ! ) -- 
.[z(j -k 1) -- H(j + 1)2(j -4- 1 ]j)], 
M(j  -4- 1)H'( j  -4- 1) 
• [H(j ÷ 1)M(j  -4- 1)H'( j  -k 1) -k R(j Jr 1)] -1, 
• (j + 1, j )P( j )~'( j  q- 1, j) Jr Q(j), 
(lO) 
( i i )  
M(j  --k 1) -- (12) 
P(j -~ 1) -= [I - K( j  d- 1)H(j  -b 1)]M(j q- 1), (13) 
fo r j  = 0, 1, . . .  , where 2(0) = O, P(O) = E[x(O)x'(O)], and I is the 
n X n identity matrix. 
Then X m matrix K which is given by either Eq. (8) or Eq. (11) and 
which also appears in Eq. (5) is called the optimal filter gain. 
In order to initiate fixed-lag smoothing, we note that at k = 0, 
2(N -k 1 IN), 2(0), and 2(0 IN  ) must be input to Eq. (5), The first 
two of these follow directly from the results for prediction and filtering. 
However, 2 (0 IN  ) must be obtained from the fixed-point smoothing 
filter by starting with 2(0) = 0 and processing the measurements at
k = 1, . . . ,  N. The equations necessary to do this are given elsewhere 
(3), (8) for the discrete case. They are of no consequence h re since we 
are concerned with the continuous case. After we have developed the 
algorithm for continuous fixed-lag smoothing, we shall show in detail 
what procedure must be followed to obtain the appropriate initial con- 
ditions. In any event, it is clear that fixed-lag smoothing depends upon 
inputs from both the predictor-filter and the fixed-point smoothing 
filter. 
The  covariance matrix of the fixed-lag discrete optimal inear smooth- 
ing error which was defined earlier is given by the first-order n X n 
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matrix difference quation 
P(k + l[k + 1 + N) 
= M(k ~- 1) -- C(k + N,k + 1)K(k + 1 ~- N)H(k ~- 1 ~- N) 
• M(k -~ 1 + N)C'(k + N, k + 1) (14) 
-- J - l (k)[P(k) - P (k ]k  + N)]J-J '(k) 
for k -- 0, 1, . . . ,  where 
P (k [k  ~- N) = E[2(k [k -~ N)2' (k]k + N)] 
and all of the other terms were defined previously. 
The initial condition on Eq. (14) is P(O[N) which must be obtained 
from the covariance quation for fixed-point smoothing (3), (8). We 
shall present he equation whose solution gives the initial condition for 
the continuous version of Eq. (14) in Section 4. 
3. OPTIMAL FIXED-LAG CONTINUOUS LINEAI~ SMOOTHING 
Let us assume that the system of Eqs. (3) and (4) has been developed 
by discretizing the system of Eqs. (1) and (2). The corresponding fixed- 
lag smoothing filter is then defined by Eqs. (5) through (8). We now 
consider the limiting behavior of this latter set of equations as the 
time between measurements is made arbitrarily small. 
We let the discrete time instants k and k -~ 1 be denoted by t and 
t ÷ At, respectively, where At > 0. We let the time interval N be de- 
noted by T = constant > 0, and, as a result, see that k ~- N and 
/c -t- 1 -t- N become t -~ T and t zF At -~ T, respectively. In considering 
the limiting case, the covariaace matrices Q(/c) and R(/¢) must be re- 
placed by Q(t)~At and R(t)/At, respectively. This is necessary in order 
to obtain a physically meaningful description of the Gaussian white 
noise as the limit of the Gaussian white sequence. In addition, a factor 
of At arises in the disturbance term so that w(/c) is replaced by w(t)At. 
As a result, Q(]~) is replaced by Q(t)At in all eovariance relations in- 
volving Q(k). The details of the justification for this procedure are given 
elsewhere (2), (6), (9), and will not be repeated here. 
l~/[aking these substitutions into Eqs. (5) and (8), we have 
2(t -~- At It + At -~- T) 
= ~(t ~- At, t)2(tlt + T) -~ C(t -~- T, t + At)K(t + At -t- T) 
(15) 
X [z(t-~ At -t- T) -- H(t + At + T)2(t + At -~- T i t  + T)] 
-~-Q(t)~'(t, t -~- nt)P-~(t)[2(tlt -4- T) - 2(t)]At 
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and 
K(t A- At -4- T) 
(16) 
= P(t  -4- At + T)H'(t  A- At -t- T)R-~(t + At -[- T)At, 
respectively. 
Since the state transition matrix satisfies the relations 
~(t, "r) -= F(t)~(t, "r) and q)(r, ~') = I for all ~-, 
we see that ~(t -4- At, t) and +'(t, t, +At) can be expanded in the Taylor 
series 
+(t -4- At, t) = I -4- F(t)At -4- O(At ~) (17) 
and 
¢P'(t, t -4- At) = I -- F'(t)At + O(At2), (18) 
respectively, where O(At 2) denotes terms of order (At) ~. 
Substituting Eqs. (16), (17), and (18) into Eq. (15), and rearrang- 
ing terms , we obtain 
2(t + At l t  A- At ~- T) -- 2( t i t  -1- T) 
= F( t )2( t l t  -t- T)At -4- C(t -4- T, t -4- At)P(t -4- At -t- T) 
X H(t -4- At -4- T)R- I ( t  zr" At + T) 
[z(t "4- At -f- T) -- H(t A- At -t- T)2(t A- At + T i t  -b T)]At 
-4- Q(t)P- l(t)[2(t lt  -4- T) -- 2(t)]At -t- O(At2). 
Dividing through by At and taking lira At ---+ 0, we then have that 
~c(tlt -4- T) 
= F( t )2( t l t  + T) ~- lim {C(t + T, t + At)g(t  -[- At -{- T) 
A t"-0 
X H'(t A- At -]- T)R- I (t  + At + T) (19) 
X [z(t A- At + T) -- H(t  + At -4- T)•(t + At -4- T i t  -4- T)]} 
+ Q(t)g-~(t)[2(tlt + T) -- 2(t)], 
where it remains for us to evaluate the second term on the right-hand 
side. 
From Eq. (6), it is seen that 
C(t -4- T, t) = J ( t)C(t  A- T, t -4- At), 
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which can also be written 
C(t + T, t + At) = J- l(t)C(t + T, t). (20) 
From Eq. (7), 
J-l(t) = M(t + At)~'(t, t + At)P-I(t). (21) 
Making the appropriate substitutions into Eq. (12), we obtain the result 
M(t + At) = ~(t + At, t)P(t)~'(t + At, t) + Q(t)At 
= [I + F(t)At + O(At2)] 
X P(t)[I + F(t)At + O(At2)] ' + Q(t)At (22) 
= g(t) + [F(t)P(t) + P(t)F'(t) + Q(t)]At + O(At 2) 
= P(t) + O(At) 
where O(At) denotes terms of order At. 
Substituting Eqs. (22) and (18) into Eq. (21) and simplifying the 
result, we see that 
J- l(t) = IF(t) + O(At)][I - F'(t)At + O(At2)]g-~(t) 
= I + o( / , t ) .  
Hence, Eq. (20) can be written 
C(t + T, t + At) = C(t + T, t) + O(At), 
from which it immediately follows that 
lira C(t + T, t + At) = C(t + T, t). (23) 
& t ->0 
From the nature of the matrices P, H, and R -~, it also follows that 
lira P(t + At + T)H'(t + At + T)R-~(t + At + T) 
~t-~o (24) 
= P(t + T)H'(t + T)R-I(t + T). 
From Eqs. (9) and (7), we see that 
2(t + At + T i t+ T) = ~(t + At + T , t  + T)2(t + T) 
= [I + F(t)At + O(At2)]2(t + T) 
= 2(t + T) + O(At). 
Hence, 
lim [z(t + At + T) -- H(t + At + T)2(t + At + T i t  + T)] 
~,~0 (25) 
= z(t + T) -- H(t + T)2(t + T). 
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As a consequence of Eqs. (23)-(25), the second term on the right- 
hand side of Eq. (19) can be evaluated as the product of the three limits 
in these equations, and we are led to the result 
~(tlt -{- T) = F(t)2(tlt + T) -+- C(t -]- T, t)P(t zr T)H'(t + T) 
) R-~(t + T)[z(t + T) -- H(t + T)2(t -k T)] (26) 
-t-Q(t)P-~(t)[2(tlt + T) - 2(t)], 
which specifies the optimal fixed-lag continuous linear smoothing filter. 
Since 
K(t + T) = P(t -~ T)H'(t -[- T)R-~(t + T) 
is the n × m gain matrix of the optimal continuous linear filter (5), (6), 
we can also write Eq. (26) as 
~(t l t - t -T )  = F(t)~(tlt + T) + C(t + T, t)K(t Jr T) 
X [z(t + T) -- H(t + T)2(t -~ T)] (27) 
+ Q(t)P-~(t)[2(tlt -f- T) - 2(t)], 
where t ~> to. 
We note that mechanization f Eq. (27) requires the following input 
data: 
A. The system matrix F(t) and the system disturbance covariance 
matrix Q( t ). 
B. The "gain times residual" term K(t -F T)[z(t -Jr T) - 
H(t Jr T)2(t + T)]. 
C. The time history of the n X n smoothing filter gain matrix 
C(t + T, t). 
D. The optimal filtered estimate 2(t) and the inverse of its error 
covariance matrix, i.e., P-~(t). 
E. The initial condition 2(t01 to + T). 
Item A is generally given in the problem specification. Items B and D 
follow directly from the optimal filter results (5), (6), which we repeat 
here for convenience: 
= F(~)~ + K(~)[z(~) - H(~)~], (2S) 
K(z) = P(~)H'(~)R-I(~), (29) 
P = F(~)P -I- PF'(z) -- PH'(~)R-I(z)H(~)P + Q(a), (30) 
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wherez > to, 2(to) = O, P(to) -= E[x(to)x'(to)], and the dot denotes the 
derivative with respect o z. In this connection, we observe that the 
filter of Eq. (28) must process the measurements in the interval 
[to, to + T] before smoothing is initiated since the term K(to + T) X 
[z(t0 -t- T) -- H(to + T)2(to + T)] is required in Eq. (27) to begin 
smoothing. As a result, we have two time scales here: the filter time- 
scale z and the smoothing-filter time-scale t where t = z -- T; i.e., the 
smoothing filter must, of necessity, "lag" the filter of Eq. (28) by T 
units of time in executing its data-processing. 
Because of the relationship between the two time scales, we see that 
P-l(t) and 2(t) which are required in Eq. (27) can be obtained irectly 
from P(z) and x(z) which must be computed first in order to mechanize 
Eq. (28) by introducing a time delay of T units into the latter two 
quantities. 
We summarize our discussion here in the form of the block diagram 
shown in Fig. 1. 
We turn now to consideration of items C and E. In particular, the 
initial condition 2(totto + T) can be obtained by utilizing optimal 
fixed-point continuous linear smoothing (4) to process the measurements 
in the interval [to, to q- T]. The required algorithm is (4) 
dC(to [a) = B(a, to)K(rr)[z(z) - H(a)2@)], (31) 
where z > to, 2(t01 to) = 0, and the n X n gain matrix satisfies the matrix 
differential equation 
/~ (z, to) = --B(z, t0)[F(a) q- Q(a)P-I(z)], (32) 
where B(to, to) = I. 
The term K(z)[z(z) -- H(z)2(~)] is obtained directly from the 
optimal filter defined by Eqs. (28) through (30), and the fixed-point 
smoothing filter can be operated on the same time scale, i.e., simul- 
taneously, with the filter of Eq. (28) (4)- 
At z = to + T, fixed-point smoothing is terminated, and the output 
2(to I to + T) of this smoothing procedure is input as the initial condition 
for fixed-lag smoothing [see Eq. (27) and Fig. 1]. We note, of course, 
that the fixed-lag smoothing filter has been inoperative during the 
interval to _-< ¢ -<_ to + T while "waiting" for the required initial condi- 
tion. 
We conclude this section by developing the matrix differentiM equa- 
tion whose solution is the fixed-lag smoothing-filter gain C(t + T, t). 
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FIG. 1. Smoothing filter block diagram 
)](t) 
From Eq. (6), we see that 
k- l - l&hr  
C(k + 1 + N ,k -b  1) = 1-I J( i) ~k+l 
F k't'N 1 
= J- '(k)LH J(i) J(k + ~ + N) 
= J-l(k)C(Ic --k N, k)J(Ic --k 1 -t- N), 
which we choose to express in the form 
C(k-t- 1 +N,k -k  1)J--1(k + 1 +N)  = J- l(k)C(k +N,k )  (33) 
Replacing k by t, k + 1 by t --b At, k -{- N by t + T, and k + 1 -t- N 
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by t -~- At -F T in Eq. (33), we obtain 
C(t-t- At + T , t  + At) J - ' ( t - t -  At -F T) -- J - l ( t )C ( t -b  T , t ) .  (34) 
From Eq. (21), we recall that 
J - - l ( t )  = M(t  -t- At)~'(t, t ÷ At)P-~(t). (21) 
From the first line in Eq. (22), and Eqs. (17) and (18), we see that 
M(t  + At)~'(t, t-t-At) = ~(t + At, t)P(t) + Q(t)~'(t, t + At)At 
= [I -b F(t)At -i- O(At2)]P(t) 
4- Q(t)[I - F'(t)At 4- O(At2)lAt 
= P(t) + [F(t)P(t) -t- Q(t)]At + O(At2). 
Postmultiplying this result by P-l(t), we obtain the result 
J - l (t)  = I + IF(t) -F Q(t)P-~(t)]At -F 0(Ate). (35) 
In an identicM manner, we also have 
J-~( t -F At -F T) 
= I + IF(t-t- At-t- T) -F Q(t + At + T)P-~(t + At-t- T)] (36) 
× At + O(At 2) 
Substituting Eqs. (35) and (36) into Eq. (34) and rearranging the 
result gives us 
C(t -F At -t- T, t + At) -- C(t -t- T, t) 
= IF(t) ~- Q(t)P-~(t)]C(t + T, t)At -- C(t ~- At -t- T, t + At) 
X [F(t -F At ~- T) -~- Q(t -t- At + T)P-~(t + At -t- T)]At 
+ o(At2). 
Dividing through by At ~nd taking lira At ~ 0, we then have 
C(t -t- T, t) = [F(t) + Q(t)P-~(t)]C(t -t- T, t) 
(37) 
-- C(t -t- T, t)[F(t -t- T) + Q(t -t- T)P-~(t + T)], 
which is the desired result. The initial condition for Eq. (37) is 
C( to + T, to) = B( to + T, to), which is simply the solution of Eq. (32) 
evaluated at z - to -t- T. In this case, we observe that computation of 
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C(t -~- T, t) where t _-_ to cannot be initiated until both Eqs. (30) and 
(37) have been solved over the interval to _= ¢ _= to -4- T to obtain 
P(to + T) and B(to -~ T, to), respectively. We note, of course, that 
P(¢) is also required for z > to -~- T. Finally, although the gain matrix 
C(t -4- T, t) can be computed a priori, i.e., before fixed-lag smoothing is 
initiated, by solving Eqs. (30), (32), and (37), the fact remains that 
the smoothing filter of Eq. (27) cannot begin functioning until 2(toIto 
--~ T) and the term K(to + T)[z(to --P T) -- H(to -4- T)2(to -~ T)] are 
determined by fixed-point smoothing and filtering, respectively, over 
the interval to =< z _-< to -~- T. 
4. OPTIMAL FIXED-LAG CONTINUOUS LINEAR SMOOTHING 
ERROR COVARIANCE 
Replacing k by t, k -~- 1 by t + At, k -4- N by t 4- T, and/~ -~- 1 -~- N 
by t -~- At + T in Eq. (14), and substituting into this result from Eq. 
(16), we have 
P(t  + At lt  -~- At -4- T) 
= M(t  -~ At) -- C(t Jr T, t -4- At)P(t -~- At -4- T)H'(t  • At -~ T) 
(3s) 
X R-l(t  -4- At -4- T)H(t  -4- At -4- T)M(t  -4- At -~- T) 
× C'(t -4- T, t + At)At -- J- l(t)[P(t) -- P ( t I t  --~ T)]J- l ' (t)  
For the present, we focus our attention on the first and third terms of 
Eq. (38). 
We recall from Eq. (22) that 
M(t  -~ At) = P(t) -~ [F(t)P(t) -~ P(t)F'(t)  ~- Q(t)]At -4- 0(Ate). (22) 
Utilizing the expression for J - l(t) as given in Eq. (35), we observe that 
J-~(t)P(t)J-~'(t) 
= /I  -4- IF(t) q-- Q(t)p-l(t)]At q- O(At2)}P(t) 
X {I -P [F'(t) -~- P-~(t)Q(t)]At) -4- O(At2)} 
= IP(t) q- [F(t)P(t) -4- Q(t)JAt -4- O(At2)} (39) 
× l I  q- [F'(t) -4- P-~(t)Q(t)]At -4- O(At2)} 
-= P( t) q- [F( t)P( t) -4- Q( t) ]At q- [P( t)F' ( t) -4- Q( t) ]At -4- O(At 2) 
= P(t) -4- [F(t)P(t) q- P(t)F'(t) -4- 2Q(t)]At + O(At2). 
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Similarly, we have that 
J - l ( t )P(t l t  q- T)J-~'(t) 
= {P(tlt  + T) q- IF(t) + q(t)P-l(t)]P(tlt + T)At ÷ 0(At2)} 
X {I q- [F'(t) + P-~(t)Q(t)]At q- 0(At2)} (40) 
= P(t l t  + T) + [F(t) q- Q(t)P-~(t)]P(tlt -t- T)At 
q-P(t  It -~ T)[F(t) --}- Q(t)P-~(t)]'At + 0(At2). 
Combining Eqs. (22), (39), and (40), we see that 
M(t + t) -- J-~(t)[P(t) -- P ( t l t  + T)]J-~'(t) 
= P( t l t  -t- T) q- IF(t) q- Q(t)P-l(t)]P(tlt + T)At (41) 
+ P(t l t  + T)[F(t) + Q(t)P-~(t)]'At - Q(t)At + O(At2). 
Substituting Eq. (41) into Eq. (38) and rearranging terms, we have 
P(t + At]t + At -t- T) -- P( t l t  + T) 
= IF(t) q- Q(t)P-~(t)]P(tlt q- T)At -~ P(t l t  + T) 
X [F(t) -t- Q(t)P-~(t)]'At - C(t q- T, t q- At)P(t -t- At + T) 
X H'(t -~ At ~- T)R-~(t + At + T)H(t + At + T) 
X M(t + At q- T)C'(t -t- T, t -~ At)At -- Q(t)At ~- 0(At 2) 
Dividing through by At, taking lira At ~ 0, utilizing the results in Eqs. 
(23) and (24), and noting from Eq. (22) that 
lira M(t q- At -t- T) = P(t + T), 
A t ~0 
we obtain 
[~(tIt + T) = IF(t) if- Q(t)P-~(t)]P(t[t + T) + P(t[t  q- T) 
X IF(t) q- Q(t)P-l(t)] ' - C(t q- T, t)P(t -t- T) 
(42) 
X H'(t -t- T)R-~(t -~ T)H(t + T)P(t + T)C' 
(t -l- T, t) -- Q(t), 
which is the result sought. 
The n X n matrix C(t -~ T, t) in Eq. (42) is the solution of Eq. (37). 
The covariance matrices P-1(t) and P(t -t- T) are obtained from the 
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solution of the filter error covariance relation, Eq. (30), as described 
previously. Finally, the initial condition for Eq. (42) is P(t0[ to + T) 
which can be obtained by solving the fixed-point smoothing error 
covarianee quation [see Ref. (4)] 
P(to I,T) = -B(z ,  to)P(z)H'(z)R-~(z)H((r)P((T)B'(z, to) (43) 
over the interval to -<_ z = to ~- T, where B(z, to) is the solution of Eq. 
(32) and the initial condition for Eq. (43) is P(to). 
Solution of Eq. (42) then gives the covariance matrix of the optimal 
fixed-lag continuous linear smoothing error 2(tit ~- T) = x(t) -- 
2(t It + T) and it follows that 
E[2'(tlt -t- T)2(tlt  + T)] = trace P(t[t  + T). 
Finally, by noting the definition of the optimal filter gain matrix K, 
we see that Eq. (42) can also be written as 
P(t[t + T) = [F(t) -~- Q(t)P-l(t)]P(tlt + T) + P( t l t  + T) 
× [F(t) -t- Q(t)P-~(t)] ' - C(t + T, t)K(t -4- T) (43) 
X H(t -1- T)P(t -1- T)C'(t -[- T, t) - Q(t). 
5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
For convenience of reference in the discussion to follow, let us sum- 
marize the results for optimal fixed-lag continuous linear smoothing. 
The smoothing filter equation is 
2(t i t - t -T )  = F(t)2(t]t + T) + C(t + T, t)K(t -~ T) 
X [z(t -t- T) -- H(t -~- T)2(t -~- T)] + Q(t)P-~(t) (27) 
X [2(t ] t -t- T) - 2(t)], 
where 
K(t + T) = P(t -[- T)H'(t --}- T)R-I(t --~ T) 
and C(t, t -t- T) is the solution of the n X n matrix differential equation 
C(t + T, t) = IF(t) + Q(t)P-~(t)]C(t -~- T, t) -- C(t -I- T, t) 
(37) 
X [F(t ~- T) + Q(t -t- T)P-I(t -I- T)]. 
In these three equations t _->_ to, and the initial conditions 2(to I to -t- T) 
and C(to -t- T, to) are obtained from the solution of the optimal fixed- 
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lag continuous linear smoothing problem over the interval [to, to + T]. 
The n X m matrix K(t -t- T) is the gain matrix for optimal continuous 
linear filtering. The matrix C(t -t- T, t) is termed the optimal smoothing 
filter gain. 
The fixed-lag smoothing error eovariance matrix equation is 
D(tlt  -t- T) = IF(t) -t- Q(t)P-l(t)]P(tlt "-I- T) + P(t l t  -t- T) 
X IF(t) + Q(t)P-~(t)] ' - C(t + T, t) K(t + 1) (44) 
X H(t + T)P(t --}- T)C'(t -~- T, t) - Q(t) 
for t = to where the initial condition P(tolto + T) is obtained from the 
optimal fixed-lag smoothing solution. 
Perhaps the most striking feature of the fixed-lag smoothing filter 
described by Eq. (27) is that it contains two "correction" terms in 
addition to the "homogeneous" term F(t)2(tLt + T). This is in con- 
trast to the familiar Kalman-Bucy filter of Eq. (28) which possesses a 
single "correction" term in addition to the homogeneous term. 
The first "correction" term in Eq. (27) is a weighting of the "gain 
times residual term" K(t + T)[z(t -9 T) - H(t + T)2(t -~- T)] found 
in the Kahnan-Buey filter. The function of the smoothing filter gain 
C(t -t- T, t) is to weight the "information" in K(t -t- T)[z(t -t- T) -- 
H(t + T)2(t + T)] and "reflect" it into ~ (t I t + T). We recall here 
that the estimate lags the measurement by T units of time. 
The second "correction" term, on the other hand, involves a weighting 
of the difference between the fixed-lag smoothed estimate and the ill- 
tered estimate, both at time t. We can view this difference as a smoothing 
vs. filtering "error" signal. 
Now let us recall that Q(t) is the covarianee matrix of the system 
disturbance w(t) in Eq. (1) and that P(t) is the covariance matrix of 
the filtering error 2(t). We note immediately that if there is no system 
disturbance, then Q(t) = 0 for all t >= to and the second "correction" 
term vanishes. This is plausible for the following reason. If Q(t) = 0 
for all t >_- to, the uncertainty in x(t) is due entirely to the uncertainty 
in x(to), the initial state. This uncertainty can only be reduced by 
examining the measurements z(t) for t >- to in which case the difference 
2(t[t + T) - 2~(t) contains no "new information" not already present 
in the residual z - H2. 
Now suppose Q(t) ~ 0 for t _-> to. Then, if 2(t) is an accurate stimate 
of x(t) [i.e.~ trace P(t) is small], the weighting factor Q(t)P -1 will tend 
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to be "large". This, of course, emphasizes the importance of this second 
correction term as it should. Indeed, as P(t)  --~ O, we have ~(t) --+ x(t),  
and we would expect he correction term to dominate the filter's behavior 
in an effort to force ~(t[ t 5. T) into correspondence with ~(t). 
If the lag interval T is reduced to zero, we note that Eqs. (27) and 
(42) should reduce to Eqs. (28) and (30), respectively. That is, the 
fixed-lag smoothing filter should reduce to the Kalman-Bucy filter for 
zero lag. To see this, we observe that the smoothing-filter-gain relation, 
Eq. (37), becomes 
C(t, t) = [F(t) + Q(t)P- l ( t ) ]e(t ,  t) 
(45) 
- C(t, t)[F(t) 5. Q(t)P-l(t)]  
fo ~ T = 0, where t => to. Letting A(t )  denote the n × n matrix [F(t) 5- 
Q(t)p- l(t)] ,  it can be verified by direct substitution that the solution 
to Eq. (45) can be written as 
C(t, t) = X(t)C(to,  to)X-~(t), 
where X( t )  is the n X n matrix solution of the system X = A( t )X  
subject to the initial condition X(to) = I, the n X n identity matrix 
(10). However, C(to, to) = B(to, to) = I, and we have immediately 
that 
C(t, t) = X( t )X-~(t )  = I 
for all t _-> to. 
Therefore, for T = 0, Eq. (27) becomes 
~(t[t)  = F( t )2 ( t l t )  5- K(t)[z(t) - H( t )2( t l t ) ]  
for all t > to, where the last term in Eq. (27) vanishes ince 
2( t i t )  = 2(t). 
Similarly, Eq. (42) reduces to 
P( t l t )  = F ( t )P ( t l t )  5- Q( t )P -~(t )P( t l t )  ÷ g( t l t )F ' ( t )  
5. P ( t [ t )P -~(t )Q(t )  - P ( t )H ' ( t )R -~( t )H( t )P ( t )  -- Q(t) 
= F ( t )P ( t l t  ) 5. P ( t l t )F ' ( t )  
--P(t)H'(t)R-l(t)H(t)P(t) 5- Q(t) 
for all t ~ to since P- l ( t )P ( t t  t) = P( t  I t)P-~(t) = I. 
The results obtained in this paper can also be developed by solving 
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the problem entirely in the continuous time domain without resorting 
to the limiting procedures we have employed here. The starting point 
is the time-domain-matrix Wiener-Hopf integral equation given by 
Kalman and Bucy (5). The solution of the Wiener~Hopf equation is 
obtained by utilizing procedures similar to those of KMman and Bucy 
(5) and leads to the same smoothing filter equations that we have ob- 
tained here. 
In conclusion, we remark that the question of the stability of the 
optimal fixed-lag smoothing filter [Eq. (27)], its gain matrix [Eq. (37)], 
and the error covariance matrix [Eq. (42)] remains as a problem area for 
future study. We conjecture that if the message and measurement 
process of Eqs. (1) and (2) is uniformly completely controllable and 
uniformly completely observable, then the smoothing filter is uniformly 
asymptotically stable and the gain and covariance quations have 
equilibrium solutions for to = - ~. 
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